STAFF REPORT
TO: PLANNING COMMISSION
FILE NO.: CA2019-101

PREPARED BY: MIKE STEVENS
MEETING DATE: May 22, 2019

GENERAL INFORMATION:
APPLICANT:

CITY OF RICHLAND CA2019-101

REQUEST:

TEXT AMENDMENTS TO RMC Title 23, Subsection 23.38.020 –
Accessory Buildings in Residential Zoning Districts and Subsection
23.06.222 - Definitions

LOCATION:

CITYWIDE

REASON FOR REQUEST
In response to increasing code enforcement cases the City needs to clarify whether or
not storage containers (conex boxes) can be used as storage buildings on residential
lots.
BACKGROUND
In 2010 The City developed a policy that prohibited the placement of storage containers
(conex boxes) on residential lots for use as storage buildings (see attached Exhibit 6).
An exception is provided to allow use of a storage container during a construction or
remodel project. While the policy has worked to prevent the installation of many storage
containers as storage buildings, the policy needs to be replaced by code which is
enforceable, rather than policy which is not enforceable.
ANALYSIS
Staff has completed its review of the proposed amendments to the city’s code governing
accessory buildings within residential zoning districts and submits that:
PUBLIC NOTICE/ COMMENTS
Notice of the proposed amendment was provided to local and state agencies. Notice
was also published in the Tri-Cities Herald, posted at official posting places and on the
city’s official website. Notice was provided to the Washington State Dept. of Commerce
and other state agencies as required by RCW 36.70A.
One (1) substantive comment was received from the public and/or entities and is
included as an exhibit to this report (Exhibit 5).
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SEPA
The City of Richland has utilized the Optional DNS Process as outlined in WAC 197-11355. The end of the public comment period was Friday, May 10, 2019. Any comments
received as of the close of business May 10, 2019 have been provided as an
attachment to this report. The City of Richland issued a Determination of NonSignificance (DNS) for the proposal on May 14, 2019.
FINDINGS OF FACT
1. The City of Richland is proposing to amend Title 23, Subsection 23.06.222,
Definitions and Title 23, Subsection 23.38.020, Accessory Buildings in Residential
Zoning District, of the Richland Municipal Code (RMC). Subsection 23.38.020
regulates the installation of accessory storage buildings within residential zones.
2. The purpose of the amendments to Title 23 is to clarify whether or not storage
containers (conex boxes) can be used as storage buildings on residential lots.
3. The City’s existing code does not contain adequate provisions to prevent the
placement of storage containers as accessory storage buildings upon residential
properties.
4. In 2010 The City developed a policy that prohibited the placement of storage
containers (conex boxes) on residential lots for use as storage buildings.
5. Notice of the proposed amendment was provided to local and state agencies. Notice
was also published in the Tri-Cities Herald, posted at the official posting places and
on the city’s official website. Notice was provided to the Washington State Dept. of
Commerce and other state agencies as required by RCW 36.70A.
6. One (1) substantive comment regarding the proposed code amendment was
received.
7. The Washington State Department of Commerce granted Expedited Review for the
proposed amendments on May 1, 2019.
8. The City issued a SEPA Threshold Determination of Non-Significance on May 14,
2019.
9. The City of West Richland utilized the Optional DNS Process as outlined in WAC
197-11-355. The end of the public comment period was Friday, May 10, 2019.
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW
1. The Planning Commission has jurisdiction to hold an open record public hearing and
issue a recommendation on the proposed ordinance amendment to the City Council.
2. The proposed code amendment is consistent with the goals and policies of the City’s
Comprehensive Plan.
RECOMMENDATION
Staff recommends the Planning Commission concur with the findings and conclusions
set forth in Staff Report (CA2019-101) and recommend to the City Council adoption of
the proposed code amendments to RMC Title 23, Subsection 23.38.020 - Accessory
Buildings in Residential Zoning Districts and Title 23, Subsection 23.06.222 - Definitions.
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ALTERNATIVES
1. Recommend approval of the amendments as proposed;
2. Recommend approval of the amendments, as modified by the Planning
Commission.
3. Recommend denial of the amendments;
RECOMMENDED MOTION
I move that the Planning Commission recommend approval of the proposed
amendments to Title 23, Subsection 23.38.020 and Subsection 23.06.222 of the
Richland Municipal Code, as contained in the attached Draft Code Amendments
(Exhibit 2) based upon the above listed Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law.
EXHIBITS
1.
Application Materials
2.
Draft Code Amendments
3.
SEPA DNS & SEPA Checklist
4.
Department of Commerce Notice and Expedited Review Approval
5.
Public Notice and Comments Received
6.
Conex Box Policy
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Exhibit 1

Exhibit 2
Add New Definition:
RMC 23.06.222 Container storage
“Container storage” means a unit originally or specifically used or designed to store goods or other
merchandise during shipping or hauling by a vehicle, including but not limited to rail cars of any kind, truck
trailers, or multi-modal shipping containers.

23.38.020 Accessory buildings in residential zoning districts.
A. Attached accessory buildings and detached accessory buildings meeting the main building setbacks
shall comply with all the site requirements for the main building including maximum building height,
minimum setbacks and maximum lot coverage as set forth in RMC 23.18.040.
B. Detached accessory buildings not meeting the main building setbacks are subject to the following
requirements:
1. Detached accessory buildings shall be erected or altered so as not to be nearer to any street lot
line than the minimum depth required for a front yard in the district.
2. Detached accessory buildings built adjacent to the front half of an adjoining lot shall comply with
applicable side yard requirements of the underlying zoning district.
3. Detached accessory buildings under 200 feet may be located adjacent to the primary structure
provided all building and fire codes are met. Those sheds less than 200 feet located in the side
yard shall maintain a minimum five-foot clearance to the property line or primary structure from the
leading edge of the shed; see diagram below.
4. When a detached accessory building is built adjacent to the back half of the adjoining lot or is 75
feet or more from any right-of-way line bounding the lot, the following setbacks shall apply:
a. If the accessory building is 120 square feet or less in floor area and 10 feet or less in
height, a one-and-one-half-foot setback is required from the side and rear property lines.
b. Accessory buildings over 10 feet in height and those between 120 square feet and 600
square feet in floor area shall be set back a minimum of three feet from the rear and side
property lines.
c. Any accessory building exceeding 600 square feet in floor area shall be set back a
minimum of five feet from the rear and side property lines.

C. In addition to maintaining compliance with the maximum overall lot coverage set forth in
RMC 23.18.040, total area of detached accessory buildings located in a rear yard shall not exceed 25
percent of the area of said rear yard.
D. In no case shall a detached accessory building exceed 900 square feet in floor area or 50 percent of
the gross floor area of the main building (including the floor area of attached garages but excluding any
floor area of a basement), whichever is greater, to a maximum of 1,200 square feet.
E. To help ensure larger detached accessory buildings are similar in design and appearance to the main
building, detached accessory buildings over 900 square feet in floor area or which exceed the height of
the main building on the lot shall be subject to the following minimum design standards:
1. In no case shall a detached accessory structure exceed a height of 16 feet.
2. The detached accessory structure shall have a minimum roof pitch of 4:12 or a roof pitch equal
to or greater than the roof pitch of the main building on the lot if the roof pitch of the main building is
less than 4:12.
3. Exterior siding shall consist of wood, hardboard, stucco, aluminum, vinyl or steel siding
commonly used in standard residential construction. Corrugated metal siding or similar industrial
type siding is not permitted.
The final administrative decision as to a proposed accessory building’s conformance with the design
standards set forth in this subsection shall be appealable to the board of adjustment in accordance with
the procedures set forth in RMC 23.70.070, Administrative review – Procedures.
F. Detached residential accessory buildings built pursuant to this section shall not be more than one
story.
G. Container storage, as defined in RMC 23.06.222, is not permitted as a permanent storage building or
as temporary storage for longer than 180 consecutive days.

[Ord. 28-05 § 1.02; Ord. 04-09; Ord. 20-10 § 1.02; Ord. 20-14 § 1.02].

Exhibit 3

File No. EA2019-111

CITY OF RICHLAND
Determination of Non-Significance

Description of Proposal:

Text amendment to RMC Title 23, Subsection 23.38.020 –
Accessory Buildings in Residential Zoning Districts and
Subsection 23.06.222 - Definitions.

Proponent:

City of Richland

Location of Proposal:

City Wide Code Amendment

Lead Agency:

City of Richland

The lead agency for this proposal has determined that it does not have a probable
significant adverse impact on the environment. An environmental impact statement (EIS)
is not required under RCW 43.21C.030(2)(c). This decision was made after review of a
completed environmental checklist and other information on file with the lead agency. This
information is available to the public on request.
( )

There is no comment for the DNS.

( )
This DNS is issued under WAC 197-11-340(2); the lead agency will not act on this
proposal for fourteen days from the date of issuance.
(X)
This DNS is issued after using the optional DNS process in WAC 197-11-355.
There is no further comment period on the DNS.
Responsible Official: Mike Stevens
Position/Title: Planning Manager
Address: 505 Swift Boulevard, Richland, WA 99352
Date: May 14, 2019

Signature______________________________

Exhibit 4

Notice of Proposed Amendment
Request for Expedited Review
Pursuant to RCW 36.70A.106(3)(b), the following jurisdiction provides notice of a
proposed development regulation amendment and requests expedited state agency
review under the Growth Management Act.
Under statute, proposed amendments to comprehensive plans are not eligible for
expedited review. The expedited review period is 10 business days (14 calendar
days).
(If needed, you may expand this form and the fields below, but please try to keep the
entire form under two pages in length.)
Jurisdiction:

City Richland, Development Services - Planning

Mailing Address:
Date:

505 Swift Blvd., MS-35
Richland, WA 99352
April 17, 2019

Contact Name:

Mike Stevens

Title/Position:

Planning Manager

Phone Number:

(509) 942-7596

E-mail Address:

mstevens@ci.richland.wa.us

Brief Description of the
Proposed/Draft Development
Regulations Amendment:
(40 words or less)

Is this action part of the periodic
review and update? GMA
requires review every 8 years under
RCW 36.70A.130(4)-(6).
Public Hearing Date:
Proposed Adoption Date:



Amend RMC Chapter 23.38 – Accessory
Structures in Residential Zoning Districts.
The proposed amendment would prohibit
the placement of storage containers (conex
boxes) upon residential lots.

Yes: ___
No: X
Planning Board/Commission: May 22, 2019
Council/County Commission: June 18, 2019
June 18, 2019 or as soon thereafter as possible

REQUIRED: Attach or include a copy of the proposed amendment text.

Rev 01/2013

Exhibit 5

Exhibit 6
DEPARTMENT OF DEVELOPMENT SERVICES
Planning & Development Services Division
840 Northgate Drive • Richland, WA 99352
Telephone 509-942-7794 • Fax 509-942-7764
www.ci.richland.wa.us

“CONEX BOXES” OR LAND/SEA SHIPPING CONTAINERS
The following policy is based on RMC Title 21 and Title 23 requirements. The term “shipping container” is
used here to refer to any and all land/sea shipping containers or similar structures.
1. A shipping container is allowed in certain selected commercial and in industrial zones, provided it is
being used as a shipping container and that all applicable Department of Transportation (DOT)
licenses for the container are active and valid. The City may require you to show proof of active DOT
licenses. Some of the commercial zones require site-obscuring fences to be placed around any
outdoor storage, including one or more shipping containers; please talk with one of the City’s planners
to determine whether your property requires a site-obscuring fence for outdoor storage, including
outdoor storage of one or more shipping containers.
2. Any shipping container to which electricity is run constitutes a “building” under RMC Title 21 and
therefore must meet item #5 below. You must obtain a building permit for such a container. Obtaining
a building permit requires you to hire an engineer to design a foundation system and attachment for
the storage container. All requirements of obtaining a permit, including a scaled site plan and a review,
are applicable to shipping containers proposed to be used as buildings.
3. No shipping containers are allowed to be used in residential areas as storage buildings. A temporary
placement permit of a shipping container in connection with a remodel or addition permit (after the
building permit for the addition or remodel has actually been issued) is allowed up to 180 days for
temporary storage ONLY after the building permit is issued. The temporary placement permit cannot
be extended even if construction continues on the main project and you keep the building permit
active, as the City does not want the attractive nuisance of a prolonged shipping container in
residential areas. This temporary placement does not apply to new house permits in new subdivisions.
Placing a shipping container on a City street is not allowed.
4. Commercial construction sites where there is an active building permit also are allowed 180 day
temporary storage using a shipping container, the same as in item #3 above. The temporary
placement permit cannot be extended beyond 180 days even if construction continues on the main
project and you keep the building permit active. Please plan accordingly.
5. Shipping containers can be used in certain selected commercial and in industrial zones as storage
buildings if a foundation is designed by an engineer and all other codes for placement on the property
are met. Obtaining a building permit requires you to hire an engineer to design a foundation system
and attachment for the storage container. The City does not have a “pre-designed” foundation for such
containers, as they are considered by the building code as non-standard, non-prescriptive “buildings”.
All requirements of obtaining a permit, including a scaled site plan and a review, are applicable to
shipping containers proposed to be used as buildings.
6. Look-alike shipping container “buildings” or metal buildings marketed as “containers” or “portable
storage” are regulated just like any other buildings, requiring foundations and proof of meeting building
codes, and all permit processes shall apply. Please be aware that many companies have started
making very cheap metal structures and trying to market them as portable storage units, when in
reality they are just metal buildings that were not properly engineered. Proof of meeting building codes
for a metal building means that an engineer designed the metal building to all building code
requirements and stamped the design with a current seal of an engineer. Metal structures that are less
than 200 s.f. require a placement permit only insofar as they are used as tool sheds, playhouses, or
similar accessory structures per RMC Title 21.
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